
Frozen Sugar Grapes
Specifications :

Price Contact us

Place of Origin China

Min.Order Quantity 100

Payment Terms T/T,L/C,D/P

Supply Ability 10000

Delivery Detail 3days-7days

Detail Introduction :
Packing and Shipping Detail:
Carry bags?4.5 Kg carton nine bags per carton
each bag 500 grams
Total cartons / container: 3600 cartons
20 pallets / container = 15.300 ton
40 ft container/reefer
Punnets
5 kg carton 10 punnets per carton
each punnet 500 grams
120 cartons per pallet.
Total cartons per container: 2400 cartons
20 Pallets per container = 18 MT per40 ft container / reefer
Does freezing grapes increase sugar?
Freezing sweet grapes makes them sweeter because of the crystallization process that happens
when they are stored at cold temperatures. Taste buds are able to distinguish the sweet flavor right
away as the sugar crystals dissolve on the tongue.
Does freezing grapes ruin them?
Eat as a snack right from the freezer. These grapes can be eaten frozen or thawed for a few minutes.
Frozen grapes can replace fresh grapes in every recipe as they retain their intense color and flavor
and hold their shape when thawed. When using frozen grapes for preserves, thaw in the refrigerator
just until crushable.
Are grapes good after being frozen?
Get the most from your favorite summer produce with the help of your freezer. Once frozen, grapes,
mangoes, and bananas last for up to 12 months, which means you can enjoy summer fruit right into
winter.
Are Frozen grapes safe to eat?
The best way to thaw frozen grapes is to transfer them from the freezer to the fridge the night before
you plan to use them. A word of caution, though: Though grapes that have been frozen and thawed
are safe to eat, they probably won't taste quite as good as fresh ones.
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